SIDES
WINGS £5.50
SCARLETT HOT WINGS

Burger Singh’s spicy wings are served with blue cheese dip.
They are named after the Hollywood actor Scarlett Johansson,
so we insist you sign a disclaimer before eating more than 2
portions!

CLASSIC BBQ WINGS
The name says it all!

PLAIN JANE WINGS

BBQ too regular and Scarlett too hot? Plain Jane, only plain in
name, is the perfect combination of sweet and spicy for the
everyday Joe... or Jane.

FRIES £1.95
CALCUTTA FRIES

French fries flavoured with lemon pepper spices from the city
of Calcutta in the East Indian state of West Bengal.

DILLI 6 FRIES

French Fries flavoured with chaat spices from the central
district of old Delhi. Chaat is best described as a street snack
that combines sweet, sour, spicy and salty and is typically
served at road-side tracks from stalls or food carts. Prepare for
your taste buds to sing!

HOT SHOCK FRIES
The name says it all!

DIPS £0.95
Blue Cheese, Smokey Chunkey Sauce, Tandoori Sauce
Bihari Sauce, Scarlett Sauce.

If you require further information on ingredients which may cause allergy or
intolerance, please speak to your server before you order your meal. If you do
have a food allergy, it will be helpful to us if you could inform staff so we can
ensure that the dish you select is not at risk of cross contamination by other
foods during its preparation and service.

“INDIAN CRAFT BURGERS”

CHICKEN BURGERS
UNITED STATES OF
PUNJAB BURGER® £7.95

True to its name, this burger is inspired by the flavour palate
of the North Indian state of Punjab. The chicken patty that
makes this burger is reminiscent of fire-grilled tikkas and
tastes of the traditional Punjabi clay oven which is truly the
essence of all Indian barbeques. It is served with caramalised
onion, roasted mushrooms & cheese topped with a tandoori
sauce.

AWADHI BURGER £7.95

This burger draws its inspiration from Awadh, a historic
region in the Indo-Gangetic plains of Nothern India, which
now constitutes the Noth-Eastern portion of the state of
Uttar Pradesh. Awadhi cuisine was brought to india by the
Mughals and bears similarities to the cuisines of Central Asia.
This patty is a blend of minced chicken, grounded bay leaves
and cloves, with a rich garlic overtones and is served with
caramalised onion, roasted mushroom & cheese topped with
Burger Singh’s smokey chunkey sauce.

LAMB BURGERS
BHUNA BURGER £7.95

Our Bhuna Lamb patty is made of a Mughal-inspired ishtew
(when meat is cooked in its own juices). The term bhuna
describes the traditional cooking technique whereby spices
are fried in a very hot oil, until they have formed a paste. The
meat is then added to these fried spices and then cooked
ishtew-style to bring out its distinguished, deep flavours. It is
served with caramalised onions, roasted mushrooms, cheese
& topped with a sauce of smokey chilli, garlic and lime juice.

BIHARI GOSHT BURGER £7.95

Bihari Gosht is a traditional lamb curry from Bihar, a state in
East india, bordering Nepal. In true Bihari Gosht Style, the
patty is flavoured with red chilli, papaya, ginger and garlic;
crowned with caramlised onions, roasted mushrooms,
cheese & topped with a hot Bihari Sauce.

BEEF BURGERS
RESHMI BURGER £7.95

The patty is made in the style of the traditional Mughlai Reshmi
Kebab (Silken Kebabs) where prolonged marinating and light
braising makes the meat succulent and silky. The patty is
topped with caramalised onions, roasted mushrooms, cheese
& a mint sauce.

KERELA BEEF BURGER £7.95

The inspiration of this patty comes from a dish which is
popular in the South-Indian state of Kerela. A number of
‘Garam Masalas’ are roasted and ground together. The patty
is crowned with caramalised onions, roasted mushrooms,
cheese & topped with a Malabar sauce.

VEGETARIAN BURGER
BBQ ALOO CHANA BURGER £7.50

An earthy gram, whole lentils and potato patty served with
caramalised onions, roasted mushrooms, cheese topped
with smooth thick sauce made with spice blend that is
typical North Indian.

